Load faster. Cleans faster. But please, no hugging the line painter.

Toro® just made line painting a whole lot better from start to finish. Introducing the Toro Line Painter 1200 with an innovative Express Clean System that cleans out up to 5-times faster. Meantime, its Floating Spray Head leaves consistent lines even on your roughest fields, spraying from the front, back, left or right. To find out more, call 1-800-803-8676, ext. 181 or visit torosports.com/linepainter.
“K-Rain Products are Better than the Rest”

“K-Rain products are better because the company is totally focused on making the best rotors in the industry. K-Rain is a specialist in sports field rotors, because of this fact they are the rotors of choice. The University of Maryland needed 21st Century irrigation systems. With K-Rain, that’s what we have.” – Rob Anthony

We work with one mindset: Make it better. That’s the power behind K-Rain. THAT’S THE POWER BEHIND YOU.

ROB ANTHONY
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND, DIRECTOR OF ATHLETIC TURF

K-RAIN PROSPORT AND PROCOM FOUND AT:
University of Maryland, Byrd Stadium Football Field (above)
University of Maryland, Baseball Stadium
University of Maryland, Lacrosse Field
University of Maryland, Soccer Field

1.800.735.7246 | www.krain.com

© K-Rain Manufacturing Corp.
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On the cover: Surprise Recreation Campus, Surprise, AZ won the STMA Pro Complex of the Year for the 2nd consecutive year. Here Texas Ranger David Dellucci tracks down a flyball; he's since been traded to Philadelphia.
I designed this field from top to bottom, and I wanted the best turf I could get. The major leagues use Bull's-Eye Bermuda—I wouldn’t have used anything else.

Let’s Talk Turf.

- Deep Blue Green Color
- Resists Scalping
- No Seed Heads
- Better in Shade
- Excellent Wear Tolerance

Just ask the pros!

-Bret Saberhagen
Head Baseball Coach
Calabasas High School
Calabasas, CA
2x Cy Young Award Winner
1985 World Series MVP

For details call 800/447-1840, or visit www.westcoastturf.com

West Coast Turf
Home of Super Bowl Sod
Unique" means "one of a kind" or "having no like or equal." This magazine is unique.

No other publication directly supports the Sports Turf Managers Association. When you buy a product or service from a company that advertises in this magazine, you are indirectly helping to strengthen the STMA. Through the contract M2MEDIA360, this magazine's parent company, has with STMA, a certain percentage of our advertising revenues flow to the association's coffers. There is no other magazine that has this relationship with STMA.

In turn, the association has increasingly in the past 2 years undertaken projects that are raising the sports turf profession's profile and prestige around the country. While this increased attention can be stressful at times, e.g., your under-6 soccer parents are asking why the kids' field isn't as green as the ones on TV, it also is leading to more awareness of what you do and its importance as part of the games. And that (hopefully!) will lead to higher salaries for sports turf professionals.

Everyone involved in producing this magazine, including the STMA members that serve on our Editorial Subcommittee, are dedicated to providing you an interesting, easy-to-read magazine each month. If there's a topic you would like to see us address, please let another subcommittee member or me know. The staff of SportsTurf is proud to be the official publication of the STMA. This is your magazine as much as it is ours, and the better our magazine is, the better the sports turf profession will be.

I would like to call special attention to the content on pages 40 and 41 in this issue, "Lawn sweepers find a new home on sports turf" in our "Tools & Equipment" section. These pages are sponsored by a company, Parker Minuteman, which has manufactured a "lawn sweeper" product for nearly 100 years. The company, working with our sales staff and Lands Conference, an online continuing education firm specializing in the "green" industry, has produced what we are calling a "webinar" program. This webinar enables you to see and hear an online product demonstration of this Parker Minuteman lawn sweeper, in action at a professional stadium.

We think this will be the first in a series of webinars featuring all kinds of products. Please check it out and let me know what you think. If these webinars catch on the way we think they will, they will be just one more way we are helping our sports turf manager readers do a better job, and assisting the STMA in reaching their goals as well.

Eric Schroder
Editor
eschroder@m2media360.com
717-805-4197
P.O. Box 280,
Dauphin, PA 17018
President’s Message

An official “Thank You”

When I think about the reasons that sports turf managers join STMA, the three standouts are networking, education, and information. One important resource supports all three — our official publication, SportsTurf magazine.

STMA is very pleased to offer SportsTurf free to our membership. As you know, the magazine has undergone some major changes in the past 6 months in response to your recommendations. These changes continue to make our publication more relevant to the industry, bring you new technology, showcase the best practices of your peers, and offer timely information to help you in your daily management of sports fields.

SportsTurf is also a tremendous on-line resource. Have you ever remembered reading an article a year or two ago, but cannot remember which issue of SportsTurf it appeared in? Now, you can easily access that article through the SportsTurf archive. Just click on the magazine cover on our home page, www.sportsturfmanager.org and then on Green Media On-Line’s “Search our Archives” button. You just type in keywords and all the pertinent SportsTurf articles are pulled into a list for you. For those of you who prefer on-line reading, you can also read SportsTurf on line. Again, just click on our cover on our website.

In addition to providing important information through articles, SportsTurf also helps sports turf managers with continuing education by posting an On-Line Education section in each issue. This benefit will help our members stay current and provides an easy way to earn CEUs.

We appreciate our advertisers who use SportsTurf for direct access to the association’s membership. STMA recognizes the value that its advertisers provide to the association and to its members. All advertising helps to support the services that STMA provides to its membership.

STMA continues to rely on an Editorial Committee to bring forward article ideas, recommend authors, review technical information, and act as a sounding board for the magazine’s editorial staff. For 2006, I have appointed Mike Andresen, CSFM, as Chair of this committee. Members of the committee include Chris Calcaterra, CSFM, Tra DuBois, Jeff Fowler, Tom Gmelch, Carl Larson, David Minner, Ph.D., Boyd Montgomery, CSFM, Eric Schroder and Jay Warnick, CSFM. If you have suggestions or comments, please contact any member of the committee.

STMA is dedicated to bringing you the top industry publication each month. If you have suggestions or a great story to tell, please contact our editor, Eric Schroder. Great job, Eric, and thanks to you and your team for SportsTurf!
A collision between a player and the playing surface is inevitable in almost every sport. If the field's ability to absorb shock energy is low, then the player's body has to absorb more. That's why we test fields for surface hardness.

Hardness measurements help you to identify any foreseeable risk that might affect your players, and lets you determine if you need to take action to reduce those risks. Actions for synthetic turf surfaces are still being defined, but synthetic turf managers are using management practices ranging from the brushing and grooming of these surfaces to the partial or complete replacement of these fields.

Natural field hardness is reduced through maintaining a healthy turf stand and thatch layer, adequate soil moisture, and aggressive core cultivation programs. Eventually either type of playing surface will need to be replaced.

Testing also allows you to track changes in hardness over time and, for synthetic turf systems, to insure that the field is functioning as promised in the manufacturer's warranty. Manufacturers are providing...
Superior Line Quality, at a Speed that Matters.

The NEW FieldLazer™ line striping system from Graco® delivers the highest quality lines without sacrificing your valuable time. With innovative airless technology, you can apply brighter, longer lasting lines quicker and more efficiently than ever. When time and quality are on the line, FieldLazer is the name to choose.

For more information, see your nearest Graco distributor, call 1-800-690-2894 or visit us on the web at www.graco.com
IF THE PLAYING SURFACE IS VERY COMPRESSIBLE THEN THE PLAYER MAY ACTUALLY STRIKE THE BASE (CRUSHED STONE, ASPHALT OR CONCRETE) DURING THE IMPACT.

Table 1. Examples of Some Typical Gmax values (based on ASTM F-355, Proc. A).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Gmax Values</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gymnastics mat</td>
<td>30 to 60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infill synthetic system with 100% rubber and shock pad</td>
<td>80 to 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infill synthetic system with 100% rubber and no shock pad</td>
<td>90 to 125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uncompacted, pristine natural turf athletic field</td>
<td>100 to 130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traditional carpeted synthetic field with pad on asphalt</td>
<td>100 to 150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infill synthetic system with 75%: 25% rubber: sand</td>
<td>105 to 145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infill synthetic system with 50%: 50% rubber: sand</td>
<td>120 to 160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infill synthetic system with 25%: 75% rubber: sand</td>
<td>160 to 185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infill synthetic system with 100% sand</td>
<td>160 to 185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carpeting and padding over wood</td>
<td>200 to 300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Football helmet may fail impact energy management</td>
<td>&gt;300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High density rubber floor mat on concrete floor</td>
<td>300 to 400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compacted or frozen natural turf</td>
<td>400 to 500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concrete floor</td>
<td>&gt; 1000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

limited warranties on field hardness for as long as 8 years. It is important to test a field shortly after completion, preferably within 30 days, to get baseline hardness values, then perform annual or biannual testing to monitor changes.

Annual field hardness testing and documentation is also crucial in the event of a player injury. All parties involved in the construction and maintenance of the field could be held liable for the injury. Being able to provide written documentation of your hardness monitoring and maintenance programs will show your efforts in reducing any foreseeable risk to the players. This is especially important now that standard procedures have been adopted for monitoring the hardness of synthetic and natural turf playing fields. A maximum hardness threshold value has been adopted for synthetic fields.

What affects hardness?
The hardness of the playing surface is dependent on many things. In synthetic turf systems it is dependent upon the type of carpet and infill, the presence or absence of a shock pad below the carpet, and the type of base the carpet is laid on. Carpet fiber height and density affect shock absorbency to a certain extent, but the amount and type of infill material is more critical.

Infill materials are composed of either crumb rubber or a crumb rubber: sand combination and shock absorbency goes up as the amount of crumb rubber in the infill mix goes up. Placing a rubber shock pad between the carpet backing and the base material can greatly increase the shock absorbency of the system. These rubber pads come in various thicknesses with a 10-mm thickness being common. A good shock pad can even allow for more sand in the infill mix without a reduction in shock absorbency. This sand can make for a firmer and faster playing surface, which many athletes prefer.